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30 THE ADVENTURES OF CAPTAIN AVERT.

the booty ; this they effected during the darkness of the
following night . The reader may easily conjecture what
were the feelings and indignation of the other two crews in
the morning , when they discovered that Avery had made
off with all their property.

Avery and Iris' men hastened towards America , and be¬
ing strangers in that country , agreed to divide the booty,
to change their names , and each separately to take up his
residence , and live in affluence and honor . The first land
they approached was the Island of Providence , then newly
settled . It however occurred to them , that the largeness
of tbeir vessel , and the report that one had been run off
with from the Groine , might create suspicion ; they re¬
solved therefore to dispose of their vessel at Providence.
Upon this resolution , Avery , pretending that his vessel had
been equipped for privateering , and having been unsuc¬
cessful , he had orders from the owners to dispose of her to
the best advantage , soon found a merchant . Having thus
sold his own ship , he immediately purchased a small sloop.

In this he and Iris companions embarked , and landed at
several places in America , where , none su ^ iecting them,
they dispersed and settled in the country . Avery , how¬
ever , had been careful to conceal the greater part of the
jewels and other valuable articles , so that his riches were
immense . Arriving at Boston , he was almost resolved to
settle there , but , as the greater part of his wealth consisted
of diamonds , he was apprehensive that he could not dis¬
pose of them at that place , without being taken up as a pi¬rate . Upon reflection , therefore , he resolved to sail for
Ireland , and in a short time arrived in the northern part of
that kingdom , and his men dispersed into several places.
Some of them obtained the pardon of King William , and
settled in that country.

The wealth of Avery , however , now proved of small
service , and occasioned him great uneasiness . He could
not offer his diamonds for sale in that country without be¬
ing suspected . Considering , therefore , what was best to
be done , he thought there might be some person at Bristol
he could venture to trust . Upon this he resolved , and go¬
ing into Devonshire , sent to one of his friends to meet him
at a town called Bideford . When he had unbosomed him-
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self to him and other pretended friends , they agreed that
the safest plan would be to put his effects into the hands of
some wealthy merchants , and no inquiry would be made
how they came by them . One of these friends told him,
he was acquainted with some who were very fit for the
purpose , and if he would allow them a handsome commis¬
sion , they would do the business faithfully . Avery liked
the proposal , particularly as he could think of no other way
of managing this matter , since he could not appear to act
for himself . Accordingly , the merchants paid Avery a
visit at Bideford , where , after strong protestations of honor
and integrity , he delivered them his effects , consisting of
diamonds and some vessels of gold . After giving him a
little money for his present subsistence , they departed.

He changed his name , and lived quietly at Bideford , so
that no notice was taken of him . In a short time his mon¬
ey was all spent , and he heard nothing from his merchants
though he wrote to them repeatedly ; at last they sent him
a small supply , but it was not sufficient to pay his debts.
In short , the* remittances they sent him were so trifling,that he couw with difficulty exist . He therefore deter¬
mined to go privately to Bristol , and have an interview
with the merchants himself, — where , instead of money , he
met with a mortifying repulse ; for, when he desired them
to come to an account with him , they silenced him by
threatening to disclose his character ; the merchants thus
proving themselves as good pirates on land as he was at
sea.

Whether he was frightened by these menaces , or had
seen some other person who recognised him , is not known ;however , he went immediately to Ireland , and from thence
solicited his merchants very strongly for a supply , but to
no purpose ; so that he was reduced to ^beggary . In this
extremity he was determined to return , and cast himself
upon the mercy of these honest Bristol merchants , let the
consequence be what it would . - He went on board a tra¬
ding -vessel , and worked his passage over to Plymouth , from
whence he travelled on foot to Bideford . He had been
there but a few days , when he fell sick and died ; not be¬
ing worth so much as would buy him a coffin !

We shall now turn back and give our readers some ac-
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count of the other two sloops. Deceiving themselves inthe supposition that Avery had outsailed them during the
night , they held on their course to the place of rendez¬vous ; but , arriving there , to their sad disappointment noship appeared . It was now necessary for them to consultwhat was most proper to do in their desperate circumstan¬ces . Their provisions were nearly exhausted , and bothfish and fowl were to be found on shore , yet they weredestitute of salt to cure them . As they could not subsistat sea without salt provisions , they resolved to form an es¬tablishment upon land . Accordingly making tents of thesails , and using the other materials of the sloops for what
purposes they could serve , they encamped upon the shore.It was also a fortunate circumstance , that they had plentyof ammunition and small arms . Here they met with someof their countrymen ; and as the digression is short , wewill inform our readers how they came to inhabit this
place.

Captain George Dew , and Thomas Tew , had received acommission from the Governor of Bermudajto sail for theriver Gambia , in Africa , that , with the assMance of theRoyal African Company , they might seize the French Fac¬tory situated upon that coast . Dew , in a violent storm,not only sprang a mast , but lost sight of his companion.Upon this he returned to refit . Instead of proceeding inhis voyage, Tew made towards the Cape of Good Hope,doubled that cape , and sailed for the straits of Babel-Man-del . There he met with a large ship richly laden comingfrom the Indies , and bound for Arabia . Though she hadon board three hundred soldiers , besides seamen , yet Tewhad the courage to attack her , and soon made her hisprize . It is reported , that by this one prize every manshared near three thousand pounds . Informed by theprisoners that five other ships were to pass that way , Tewwould have attacked them , but was prevented by the re¬monstrances of his quarter -master and others . This dif¬ference of opinion terminated in a resolution to abandonthe sea, and to settle on some convenient spot on shore ;and the island of Madagascar was chosen . Tew , however,and a few others , in a short time went for Rhode Island,and obtained a pardon.
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